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   I.anguag'e  mixing  (or switching  between  languages)  is  a  common

lingpmistia  phenotuenon  observed  in  -language  contiac't  siicuations  where

two  Zanguagept  ex ±$t  i'n i'nputc.  Language  niixing  is  widely  observed

araong  young  bilingual  children  who  acqu ±re  two  er  more  languages  as

tir$t  lnnguages.  Uanguage  mixing  is also  oiosexved  among  children

with  limitect  proEiciency  in  naicu=al  second  ianguage  acquisition.

   Langmage  mixing  poses  interesting  topics  ot  second  language

acquisition  in xelation  Eirst  to  cormunictttive  strategies:  it

tiunctions  to  fill, in  a  linguistic  need  and  to  rnaximize

communicutive  comapetence.  SeaondXy,  language  mixing  prov ±des

insightis  ±nto  the  dynamSc  creative  process  of  interlanguage

deveXopments;  language  mixing  is  not  random  juxtaposition of  items

frem  
'two

 languages  but  rule-goveyned.  Thirdly,  ianguage  mixing  also

of £ ers  insights  int6  che  mode].  of  bilingualistn  and  to  the  grammanc

from  which  mixed  discourse  is  prcoduced.

   The  objective  o2  
'tbe

 pape=  ±s (i) to  describe  Xanguage  rnixing  as

an  initial  stxainegy  for  seconct  language  acquisition  anct  as  a

creaeive  process  of  inljexZanguage  by  a  Japanese  childx  and  (2) to

examine  h±s  mixed  discourse  nts  an  evidence  for  uBiversal  constrains

which  is in ac ¢ ordance  wi'th  the  matrkx  code  principle  (Kamwangama-

luk  1989)  and  is expXainable  within  the  framework  of  the  Matrix

Language  Frarne  Model  (Myers--Scota;on l992)  .
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  The  Matrix  Language  Frame  naodel  (MLF) proposed  by  Myer$-Scotton

(1992) is  a  model  oti  intrasententiaZ  code-stoitching  whfi.ch

disCinguishes  the  Matz:ix  Language  (M)  and  the  Embedded  l,anguage

(EL). The  MW  proposes  that  
'the

 ma  dieterTaines  the  iaorpho$yntactic

frame  for  ]CL+EIL censbikuent$  (1992:1.09): E]1 content  morphernes  are

inserted  into  ML  Taorphosyn'icactic  Erames  (104). There  are  dwo

principles  in the  maF,  tine Morpheme  Ordex  Principle  ami  iche System

Morpheme  PrimeSple.  The  first  Principle  says  that  Eurfaee  morphetue

order  in ww+EIs  constituents  vaust  iollow  that  oE  the  ML  (1992:108).

Mhe  second  Principte  orders  that:  
e"metive

 system  raorphemes

".e.inflections and  certain  function  words)  in  NL  +  an

constituents  only  come  Erorn the  Mt"g (113). Similarly,

Kamwangamalta  (Z989) proposes  the  Matrix  Code  PrincipXeg  the

embedded  code  
'ezaust,

 ¢ onforrm  to  the  morphosyntmctic  stxucturegV

(1989:157) of  
'the

 matz'ix  code.

   X wilX  present  that  wnixed  utterances  produced  by the  subject  are

in accordange  vgith  structural  constraints  of  EngXish  and  gapanese

and  that  embedded  constituents  are  well  integxated  and  confoi:xns  to

the  morphosyntactie  structure  rules  oE  the  lmnguage  of  tine

discourse  
･er

 the  Matrj.x  language.
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